Schlesinger Library: https://www.radcliffe.harvard.edu/schlesinger-library

Angela Davis Conference
https://www.radcliffe.harvard.edu/event/2019-radical-commitments-conference

List of Schlesinger Library Digitized Collections
https://guides.library.harvard.edu/schlesinger/digital_collections

List of Commercial Databases with Schlesinger Content
https://guides.library.harvard.edu/c.php?g=311003&p=6536172

Schlesinger Library #MeToo Project website
https://www.schlesinger-metooproject-radcliffe.org/

Stand Alone Document Cameras -How to Guide
https://guides.library.harvard.edu/schlesinger_hovercam

How to Manage Research Images (Tropy)—How to Guide
https://guides.library.harvard.edu/schlesinger/researchimages-tropy

How Cold is the Library? : https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Jeb1W-VZuuCSWpRd0tBrQgoer57V7DAJq_D3ajwmo/htmlview#gid=0

Tropy: https://tropy.org/

How to Manage Research Images (Tropy)—Schlesinger How to Guide
https://guides.library.harvard.edu/schlesinger/researchimages-tropy

Cornell’s Tropy User Guide
http://guides.library.cornell.edu/c.php?g=31776&p=6413579

Transcriibus: https://transkribus.eu/Transkribus/

Arclive: http://Arclive.org